REVISED PLANNING OF COMMERCIAL PLOT NO. HG-1 & HG-2 AT SECTOR-9 (HALDI GHATI MARG)

PRATAP NAGAR, SANGANER, JAIPUR

AGENDA ITEM NO. 26

TOTAL PLOTS = 11

NOTE:
1. OTHER BUILDING PARAMETERS AS PER URBAN LAYOUT BYELAWS 2017
2. SECTOR NO. 6

RESERVED FOR

R.S.E.B.

SECTOR NO. 9

ROAD 45.0 M WIDE

PROPOSED SITE

TO TONK ROAD

PROPOSED SITE

TO N.R.I.

REJECTED  FROM P/C.

AMENDED DATED 03-06-2020

APPROVED IN P.C. 160 DATED 03-06-2020

RAJASTHAN HOUSING BOARD